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Presentation Synopsis:

The spirit of liberty in National Taiwan University has led students to pursue goals beyond academic achievement. Co-curricular activities flourish as the students diversify their interests in both academic works and recreational activities.

The co-curricular activities in National Taiwan University or other universities in Taiwan can basically be categorized into six types:

1. Recreational activities which focus on performances such as guitar and magic show.
2. Academic-related activities which aim at inspiring students’ mind and creativity, and enhancing students’ ability to think broader and deeper through academic-related researches.
3. Art activities which cultivate students’ temperament and establish personal style.
4. Service activities which promote and spread kindness and love.
5. Alumni student association which is established to assist students who came from the same high school or the same city with their learning and living in the campus.
6. Physical training or exercises.

Apart from these six kinds of co-curricular activities organized by our Student Activity Division, student associations, through which students can show their responsibility to society, are indispensable to universities as well. The main purpose of us, the student associations, is to serve the needs of students in our university. Nevertheless, student association is not only a bridge between students and the university, it is also a unit which bears social responsibility. The student association and other co-curricular activities can arouse concerns about current issues by holding forums on policy and participating in social movements. These demonstrate our political participation in and responsibility to society.